The cost and cost-effectiveness of novel tuberculosis vaccines in low- and middle-income countries: a modelling study
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Abstract

Background: Tuberculosis (TB) is preventable and curable but eliminating it has proven challenging. Safe and effective TB vaccines that can rapidly reduce disease burden are essential for achieving TB elimination. We assessed future costs, cost-savings, and cost-effectiveness of introducing novel TB vaccines in low- and middle-income countries (LMICs) for a range of product characteristics and delivery strategies.

Methods and Findings: We developed a system of epidemiological and economic models, calibrated to demographic, epidemiological, and health service data in 105 LMICs. For each country, we assessed the likely future course of TB-related outcomes under several vaccine introduction scenarios, compared to a ‘no-new-vaccine’ counterfactual. Key economic inputs were derived from the Global Health Cost Consortium, WHO patient cost surveys, and the published literature. We estimated the incremental impact of vaccine introduction for a range of health and economic outcomes. In the base-case, we assumed a vaccine price of $4.60, and used a 1x per-capita GDP cost-effectiveness threshold (both varied in sensitivity analyses). Vaccine introduction was estimated to require substantial near-term resources, offset by future cost-savings from averted TB burden. From a health system perspective, adolescent/adult vaccination was cost-effective in 64 of 105 LMICs. From a societal perspective (including productivity gains and averted patient costs), adolescent/adult vaccination was projected to be cost-effective in 73 of 105 LMICs and cost-saving in 58 of 105 LMICs, including 96% of countries with higher TB burden. When considering the monetized value of health gains, we estimated that introduction of an adolescent/adult vaccine could produce $283–474 billion in economic benefits by 2050. Limited data availability required assumptions and extrapolations that may omit important country-level heterogeneity in epidemiology and costs.

Conclusions: TB vaccination would be highly impactful and cost-effective in most LMICs. Further efforts are needed for future development, adoption, and implementation of novel TB vaccines.

Funding: World Health Organization (2020/985800-0)
Author summary

Why was this study done?

- Previous studies have highlighted the economic impact of tuberculosis (TB) disease and mortality, and the potential economic impact that novel TB vaccines could have in reducing this burden in specific low- and middle-income countries (LMICs).
- The cost and cost-effectiveness of novel TB vaccines, which depend on vaccine price and delivery strategy that may vary by country, are needed by vaccine developers, manufacturers, and potential purchasers to guide investment decisions.
- No modelling studies have estimated the cost and cost-effectiveness of novel TB vaccine products with country-specific assumptions for medical and non-medical costs, indirect costs, vaccine delivery costs, and delivery strategies across a wide range of LMICs.

What did the researchers do and find?

- We estimated the costs, cost-effectiveness, and incremental net monetary benefit of TB vaccine introduction from both the health system and societal perspective, in order to inform global-level decision-making for novel TB vaccine investment and introduction.
- Using mathematical and economic models, we assessed scenarios for the introduction of novel TB vaccines with a wide range of characteristics and a diverse set of health and economic outcomes, including country-specific introduction years from 2028–2047.
- Our analysis projected that an effective new TB vaccine could offer large potential health and economic benefits over 2028–2050. From a societal perspective, vaccination was projected to be cost-effective in 74 LMICs compared to a 1x per-capita gross domestic product threshold.
- When considering the monetized value of health gains, we estimated that introduction of an adolescent/adult TB vaccine could produce $283–474 billion in health and economic benefits by 2050, with greater benefits in LMICs with elevated TB incidence.

What do these findings mean?

- Introduction of a new TB vaccine was found to be impactful and cost-effective for a range of assumptions on vaccine price and delivery strategies, with aggregate health and economic benefits of similar scale to the most influential health interventions in LMIC settings in recent years.
- The results of these analyses can be used by global and country stakeholders to inform TB vaccine policy and introduction preparedness, as well as decision-making around future development, adoption, and implementation of novel TB vaccines.
Background

Tuberculosis (TB) is one of the world’s leading causes of infectious disease death [1]. It remains the leading cause of death for people living with HIV and a major contributor to antimicrobial-resistance-related deaths. The COVID-19 pandemic has reversed years of progress in providing TB services and, consequently, the number of people who died from TB increased to 1.5 million in 2020 [1].

The World Health Organization (WHO)’s End TB Strategy targets a 90% reduction in TB mortality and 80% decline in TB incidence by 2030, compared to 2015 [2]. Achieving these targets will require a comprehensive multisectoral response, along with transformational new tools. The cost of not meeting the End TB Targets by 2030 and facing the excess deaths resulting from COVID-19-related disruptions to TB services may translate into 31.8 million TB deaths globally corresponding to an economic loss of $17.5 trillion between 2020 and 2050 [3].

Developing new safe, affordable, and effective TB vaccines is critical for achieving these targets. While promising candidates exist (for example, the M72/AS01E candidate vaccine [4]), limited market incentives to invest in TB prevention has delayed the development of novel TB vaccines.

The WHO promotes the Full Value of Vaccines Assessment framework to improve decision-making around vaccine development and use [5, 6]. As part of a Full Value of Vaccines Assessment of novel TB vaccines, we estimated the costs, cost-effectiveness, and net monetary benefit of TB vaccine introduction, from health system and societal perspectives, to inform global-level decision-making for novel TB vaccine investment and introduction [5, 6].
Methods

Analytic overview

We estimated a range of outcomes quantifying the health and economic impact of new vaccine introduction for affected countries. To do so, we used linked epidemiological and economic models to project changes in healthcare utilization, health outcomes, and healthcare costs for various vaccine introduction scenarios compared to a ‘no-new-vaccine’ counterfactual. (Full epidemiological model details have been previously reported by Clark and colleagues [7], and are briefly described in Appendix S1. Any changes to the analysis that were required are also described; no prospective analysis plan was developed.) We estimated outcomes for each of 105 low- and middle-income countries (LMICs) over a 2028–2050 evaluation period (Appendix S2).

We summarized results as the incremental costs, cost-effectiveness, and incremental net monetary benefits of vaccine introduction. Results are presented for a range of analytic assumptions and introduction scenarios, organized by major country groupings (WHO region, World Bank income level [8], and WHO high-TB burden grouping [9]).

Vaccination scenarios

We constructed a ‘no-new-vaccine’ baseline with current TB interventions continuing into the future at current levels. Compared to this baseline, we evaluated two different vaccine product profiles: an infant ‘pre-infection’ prevention of disease vaccine (i.e., efficacious for individuals uninfected at time of vaccination) with 80% efficacy targeting neonates, and an adolescent/adult ‘pre- and post-infection’ prevention of disease vaccine (i.e., efficacious in all individuals aside from those with active TB disease at time of vaccination) with 50% efficacy, based on WHO Preferred Product Characteristics for New Tuberculosis Vaccines [10]. For both vaccine product
profiles, we assumed an average ten-year duration of protection, with exponential waning. We assumed the infant vaccine would be delivered through the routine vaccination program, with vaccine delivery at fixed sites following a standard dosing schedule. We assumed the adolescent/adult vaccine would be delivered through routine vaccination of nine-year-olds plus a one-time vaccination campaign for ages 10+. In the base-case scenario, we assumed countries would achieve linear scale-up to a specified coverage over five years. Based on consultation with global stakeholders, we assumed a coverage target of 85% for the infant vaccine (average coverage of diphtheria-tetanus-pertussis third dose for LMICs [11]), 80% for routine delivery of adolescent/adult vaccine, and 70% of the adolescent/adult vaccination campaign [12]. We selected 2028 as the earliest country-specific introduction year to align with anticipated product availability following TB vaccine candidate trial completion. We assumed country-specific introduction years from 2028–2047, determined based on indicators for disease burden, immunization capacity, classification of the country as an “early adopter/leader,” lack of regulatory barriers, and commercial prioritization [7]. Further details regarding vaccination scenarios are provided in the appendix.

Epidemiological outcomes and health service utilization

We projected future TB epidemiology and health service utilization using an age-structured TB transmission model calibrated to reported demography, TB burden estimates, and TB service utilization in each modelled country [7]. Out of 135 LMICs [8], we excluded 20 due to lack of critical calibration data and 10 due to unsuccessful calibration results (details provided in Appendix S1). We analyzed the remaining 105 countries (Appendix S2), representing 93.3% of global TB burden [13]. In countries in which the proportion of TB cases among people living with HIV was greater than or equal to 15%, and the HIV prevalence in the country was greater
than 1%, the model included the effects of HIV and antiretroviral therapy (ART) on TB infection and progression risks (Appendix S1). Using this model, we estimated changes in TB epidemiology and related service utilization for each modelled scenario.

Summary health outcomes

We estimated disability-adjusted life-years (DALYs) averted to quantify the health gains achieved by vaccination. To calculate years lost due to disability (YLDs), we assigned each modelled health state a disability weight from the Global Burden of Disease classification system (Appendix S3) [14]. For each scenario and year, total YLDs were calculated by summing life-years lived across all health states, weighted by the disability weight for each state. For each scenario and year, years of life lost were calculated by multiplying deaths at each year of age by reference life expectancy at that age [15], and summing across all ages.

Cost outcomes

We estimated the costs of vaccine introduction, as well as changes in the costs of other health services (TB care, HIV care) by multiplying health service volume indicators (vaccines delivered, TB cases diagnosed and treated, ART patient-years) by country-specific unit costs. Diagnostics costs for drug-susceptible (DS) and rifampicin-resistant (RR) TB were obtained from published literature as average values for each country income level [16], which were assigned to each LMIC in the associated country income level grouping [8]. Unit costs for TB treatment were calculated as an average of country-level DS-TB [17] and income-level RR-TB [16, 18] treatment costs, weighted by country-level RR-TB prevalence [1].

For ART costs, direct non-medical costs (travel, accommodation, food, nutritional supplements) to the patient, and productivity costs (income loss experienced by patients during TB care), we
derived unit costs by extrapolating estimates reported by the Global Health Cost Consortium [19] (sample size = 39) and WHO patient cost surveys (sample size = 20) [20, 21] with meta-regression models for the respective outcomes specified as generalized linear regression models (GLMs), assuming a Gamma distributed outcome, a log link function, and gross domestic product (GDP) per capita as the predictor [22]. The previous unit costs were inflated to 2020 values in local currency using the country consumer price index [23], and converted to 2020 US dollars using market exchange rates [24].

Productivity costs due to premature death were estimated as the incremental number of life-years gained under a given vaccination scenario, multiplied by 2020 per-capita GDP as an approximation of income.

As the per-dose cost for novel TB vaccines is unclear while products are still under development, the base-case used an LMIC price of human papillomavirus (HPV) vaccine ($4.60) for a novel vaccine proxy with an injection supply cost per dose of $0.11 and 5% wastage [25, 26]. Country-specific vaccine delivery costs were based on a meta-analysis of childhood [27] and HPV vaccine delivery unit costs for the infant and adolescent/adult vaccines, respectively, plus additional one-time vaccine introduction costs ($0.65 and $2.40 per targeted individual in the first year of introduction for infant and adolescent/adult vaccines, respectively) [28]. Costs are reported in 2020 US dollars.

Cost-effectiveness analysis

Incremental cost-effectiveness ratios (ICERs) were calculated from health system and societal perspectives, with a 3% discount rate, across the 2028–2050 evaluation period. We also reported a specification in which costs are discounted but not health outcomes. The health system
perspective considered costs of vaccine introduction, plus the costs of TB and HIV services indirectly affected by vaccine introduction. The societal perspective additionally included patient non-medical and productivity costs. ICERs were compared to a range of country-specific cost-effectiveness thresholds to reflect the lack of consensus for a single threshold, including multiples of per-capita GDP [29] (assuming 1x per-capita GDP as a proxy for willingness to pay in the base-case), recent estimates of the opportunity cost of healthcare spending [30, 31], and the WHO’s universal “Best Buy” threshold of $100 per DALY averted. This study is reported as per the Consolidated Health Economic Evaluation Reporting Standards 2022 (CHEERS 2022) statement (Appendix S4) [32].

Return on investment

We quantified the return on investment as the incremental net monetary benefit (iNMB) from the societal perspective of each vaccine scenario compared to baseline for a range of willingness-to-pay thresholds [29-31]. iNMB was calculated as the sum of monetized health gains (DALYs averted multiplied by the estimated willingness-to-pay per DALY averted) minus incremental costs. We estimated the market size for each vaccine product profile, summing all individuals across 2028–2050 who were vaccinated in the model in the base-case scenario in countries in which the vaccine was cost-effective (ICER less than per-capita GDP). We also estimated market size based on countries in which vaccination was cost-saving under the societal perspective.

Statistical analysis

We explored estimation uncertainty using a 2nd-order Monte Carlo simulation [33]. We constructed probability distributions representing uncertainty in economic inputs and disability weights, specified as Gamma distributions for parameters defined over [0, ∞], and Beta
132 distributions for parameters defined over [0, 1]. For each parameter the distribution mean was set
equal to the point estimate, and the dispersion was set so an equal-tailed 95% interval reproduced
the reported interval width. For parameters estimated from a meta-regression model (ART costs,
patient costs) we simulated parameter values from each fitted regression model. We drew 1000
random values for each uncertain parameter. We represented uncertainty in healthcare utilization
and epidemiological outcomes (counts of each outcome by scenario, year, and population
stratum) using 1000 results sets from the transmission-dynamic model. This analysis generated
1000 estimates for each outcome of interest, which we summarized as equal-tailed 95%
uncertainty intervals.

141 *Sensitivity analysis*

142 Compared to the base-case coverage targets (85%, 80%, 70% for routine infant vaccine delivery,
routine adolescent vaccine delivery, and campaign adolescent/adult vaccine delivery,
respectively), we examined a low-coverage scenario (75%, 70%, and 50%, respectively) and a
high-coverage scenario (95%, 90%, and 90%, respectively).

146 We examined two alternative vaccine delivery scenarios. First, we modelled an accelerated
scale-up scenario in which all countries introduced vaccination in 2025 and achieved
instantaneous scale-up to the specified coverage target. Second, we modelled a routine-only
scenario which removed the one-time campaign-delivery component of the adolescent/adult
base-case scenario.

151 We examined three alternative vaccine price scenarios, including scenarios in which the base-
case vaccine price of $4.60 was both halved ($2.30) and doubled ($9.20), respectively. A third
scenario examined high-middle-tier vaccine pricing, with higher prices for middle-income
countries based on UNICEF vaccine pricing data ($10.25 for non-Gavi countries with gross
national income (GNI) per capita less than $3,995 and $14.14 for non-Gavi countries with GNI
per capita greater than $3,995; Appendix S2) [25].

Compared to the base-case scenario assuming one vaccine dose, we estimated results assuming
that two vaccine doses were required to achieve the same level of efficacy, i.e., a full vaccination
course required 2x the base-case vaccine price of $4.60 and 2x the delivery cost.

We also estimated results with an alternative set of assumptions about TB incidence trends in the
no-new-vaccine baseline, with incidence assumed to decline more rapidly through the scale-up
of existing preventive treatment and case detection, meeting the 2025 ‘End TB’ incidence
reduction target without introduction of a new vaccine [2].

Compared to the base-case assumption of ten-year duration of protection, we also examined
lifelong duration of protection conferred by vaccination.

Finally, compared to the base-case assumption of 50% efficacy for the adolescent/adult vaccine,
we also examined 75% efficacy conferred by this vaccine.

Results

Costs and cost-effectiveness analysis

A summary of the unit costs by country income level is provided in Table 1. In the no-new-vaccine baseline, over 2028–2050, total undiscounted (i.e., without a 3% annual discount rate) costs of TB diagnosis and treatment were estimated to be $20.7 (95% uncertainty interval: 12.8–31.2) billion for DS-TB and $19.2 (15.6–23.1) billion for RR-TB (Appendix S5). For the infant
vaccine scenario, vaccine introduction costs were $11.8 (9.6–16.9) billion, and averted TB
diagnosis and treatment costs were $342 (223–489) million for DS-TB and $299 (251–351)
million for RR-TB over 2028–2050 (Appendix S6). For the adolescent/adult vaccine scenario,
vaccine introduction costs were $50.5 (38.1–75.9) billion, and averted TB diagnosis and
treatment costs were $3.5 (2.2–5.2) billion for DS-TB and $3.2 (2.6–3.8) billion for RR-TB over
2028–2050 (Appendix S7)—greater than the averted disease costs in the infant vaccine scenario.
There would also be $13.4 (9.5–19.2) million and $362 (281–466) million in additional ART
costs under the infant and adolescent/adult vaccine scenarios, respectively, due to extended
survival among people living with HIV (Appendices S8–S9).

There was greater, and more rapid, impact from an adolescent/adult vaccine compared to an
infant vaccine over the study period (Appendices S10–S11). Across 2028–2050, infant vaccine
costs were projected to increase smoothly from the year of vaccine introduction, whereas the
adolescent/adult vaccine scenario required major upfront investments during vaccine
introduction and 5-year campaign roll-out, then decreased substantially after campaigns were
completed.

In the base-case analysis, from the health system perspective, we found that infant vaccination
would be cost-effective (ICER below 1-times per-capita GDP) compared to no vaccination in 47
of 105 modelled LMICs (45%) and 24 of 27 with high-TB burden (89%). Using the same
assumptions, we found that adolescent/adult vaccination would be cost-effective in 64 out of 105
countries (61%) and all 27 with high-TB burden. Neither vaccine strategy would be cost-saving
in any country. Figure 1 displays the distribution of country-level cost-effectiveness results from
the health system perspective for infant and adolescent/adult vaccines, stratified by TB incidence
level. Vaccine introduction was more likely to be cost-effective in countries with higher TB incidence.

From the societal perspective, the infant vaccine was cost-effective in 56 out of 105 countries (53%), including all with high-TB burden, and cost-saving in 46 countries (44%). Similarly, the adolescent/adult vaccine was cost-effective in 73 out of 105 countries (70%), remaining cost-effective in all with high-TB burden, and cost-saving in 58 countries (55%). Figure 2 displays the percentage of the modelled population that live in countries where vaccination was cost-effective based on different cost-effectiveness thresholds (Appendix S12 shows the percentage of countries where vaccination was cost-effective; Appendices S13–S14 present tabular results).

Tables 2 and 3 report summary health outcomes, costs, and cost-effectiveness of the base-case vaccination scenarios. Across all 105 analyzed countries, the majority of TB cost-savings accrued in high-TB-burden settings, particularly in lower middle-income settings and WHO African region (AFR) and South-East Asian region (SEAR). Assuming 0% discounting on health outcomes decreased ICERs (indicating greater cost-effectiveness) for the infant vaccine by approximately 76% and for the adolescent/adult vaccine by approximately 69% from the health system perspective (Appendices S15–S16).

**Return on investment**

With each averted DALY valued at per-capita GDP and costs assessed from the societal perspective, we estimated a cumulative $68.6 billion (range: $44.5–100 across examined thresholds) billion incremental net monetary benefit (iNMB) globally for infant vaccine introduction in countries where introduction was cost-effective at 1-times per-capita GDP (Figure 3; tabular results in Appendix S17). For the adolescent/adult vaccine, we estimated iNMB of $372 billion...
for countries in which vaccination was cost-effective (range: $283–474 billion). These benefits
were concentrated in regions (AFR, SEAR) with higher disease burden. For the infant vaccine,
the market size (i.e., the vaccinated population in countries in which the vaccine would be cost-
effective at per-capita GDP from the societal perspective) would be 1.431 (1.430–1.432) billion
individuals, while for the adolescent/adult vaccine this population size would be 5.182 (5.180–
5.183) billion individuals. Under a more restrictive assumption where the vaccine is only
introduced in countries where the societal ICER is cost-saving, the market size would be 1.316
(1.315–1.317) billion individuals for the infant vaccine, and 4.642 (4.617–4.644) billion
individuals for the adolescent/adult vaccine. The largest markets were in the WHO SEAR and
WPR regions (Appendices S18–S19).

Sensitivity analysis

From both health system and societal perspectives, DALYs averted and costs decreased in the
low-coverage scenario, and increased in the high-coverage scenario, for both the infant and the
adolescent/adult vaccine, with evidence of diminishing returns as coverage increases
(Appendices S20–S23).

Compared to the base-case vaccination introduction and delivery scenario, the accelerated scale-
up scenario had greater health impact (DALYs averted) and better cost-effectiveness (assuming
per-unit vaccination costs were unchanged), with vaccination being cost-effective in all 105
LMICs for both the infant and adolescent/adult vaccine compared to a per-capita GDP threshold
(Appendices S24–S27). Conversely, the routine-only scenario had a much smaller health impact
and modestly worse cost-effectiveness profile, as compared to the base-case analysis (Appendix
S28).
Reducing the vaccine price by half decreased infant vaccination costs from $11.8 to $7.6 billion (36% decrease) and adolescent/adult vaccination costs from $50.5 to $36.4 billion (28% decrease; Appendices S29–S38). Doubling the vaccine price increased infant vaccination costs to $20.2 billion (71% increase) and adolescent/adult vaccination costs to $78.8 billion (56% increase). Switching to high-middle-tier vaccine pricing (higher vaccine prices for middle-income countries) increased infant vaccine costs to $16.9 billion (44% increase) and adolescent/adult vaccination costs to $72.1 billion (a 43% increase). From the health system perspective, reducing the vaccine price by half increased the number of countries in which infant vaccination was cost-effective at a per-capita GDP threshold from 47 to 51, whereas doubling the vaccine price decreased the number of cost-effective countries to 32. Assuming higher vaccine prices for middle-income countries reduced the number of countries in which the infant vaccine was cost-effective at a per-capita GDP threshold from 47 to 41. Similarly, the half-price scenario, double-price scenario, and high-middle-tier-price scenario changed the number of countries in which the adolescent/adult vaccine was considered cost-effective from the health system perspective at a per-capita GDP threshold from 64 in the base-case, to 70, 52, and 55, respectively.

Assuming a two-dose vaccination course increased infant vaccination costs to $23.3 billion (Appendix S29) and adolescent/adult vaccination costs to $100 billion (Appendix S30). From the health system perspective, a two-dose vaccination course decreased the number of countries in which infant vaccination was cost-effective at a per-capita GDP threshold from 47 to 31 and in which adolescent/adult vaccination was cost-effective from 64 to 46 (Appendices S39–S40).

Assuming the no-new-vaccine baseline with faster incidence reductions through strengthening of current TB interventions to meet the 2025 End TB targets, a number of countries remained cost-
saving from the societal perspective (9 countries for infant vaccine and 20 countries for adolescent/adult vaccine; Appendices S41–S42).

An infant vaccine with lifelong duration of protection averted 30.0 (26.1–34.5) million DALYs, a 66% increase compared to the base-case assumption of 10-year protection (Appendix S43). An adolescent/adult vaccine with lifelong duration of protection averted 138 (127–150) million DALYs (46% greater than the base-case; Appendix S44). Both vaccine products remained cost-saving from the societal perspective; assuming lifelong duration of protection decreased the ICER by approximately 42% and 36% for the infant and adolescent/adult vaccine, respectively (health system perspective).

An adolescent/adult vaccine with 75% efficacy also averted 138 (127–150) million DALYs (45% greater than the base-case; Appendix S45), but decreased the ICER to a greater degree than lifelong duration of protection at 53%.

**Discussion**

An effective novel TB vaccine would offer large potential health and economic benefits over 2028–2050. The results of this analysis demonstrate that, when available, TB vaccines could be cost-effective in a majority of LMICs, particularly from the societal perspective, and in essentially all high-burden countries. Introducing novel TB vaccines could also offer high value in terms of incremental net monetary benefit to patients, the health system, and society, particularly in countries with high burden of TB, HIV-associated TB, and/or multidrug-resistant/RR-TB.
For both vaccine product profiles, vaccination was more likely to be cost-effective in lower middle-income countries (relative to low-income and upper middle-income countries), as countries in this income group are more likely to have both significant TB burden and sufficient economic resources to justify additional TB investments without displacing other important health interventions. Vaccination was more frequently cost-effective in AFR and SEAR regions and the adolescent/adult vaccine was estimated to be cost-effective in all countries in the 27 modelled high-TB burden countries that accounted for 81.8% of global incident TB cases and 80.9% of global TB deaths in 2020 [9, 13]. This relationship of ICERs decreasing as disease burden increases has also been shown for several licensed vaccines, including HPV, malaria, and rotavirus [34-36]. Although vaccines can be economically less viable for manufacturers, we estimated large potential markets for vaccinees in high-burden, middle-income settings. We estimated cost-effectiveness using a range of cost-effectiveness benchmarks, based on recent discussion of the validity of conventional standards [31, 37-39]. Cost-effectiveness was stronger in analyses that discounted future costs but not future health outcomes. Final decisions about vaccine adoption will be made by local decision-makers, based on the values placed on health benefits, opportunity costs, the relative timing of health outcomes and costs, and other context-specific considerations.

There was greater, and more rapid, impact from an adolescent/adult vaccine over the 2028–2050 time horizon compared to an infant vaccine, as this vaccine is targeted to a population with the highest burden of TB, and the delay between vaccination and TB prevention impact is shorter with the adolescent/adult vaccine. For the adolescent/adult vaccine, we estimated major short-term costs from introduction and one-time vaccination campaigns, with the highest costs incurred during the ten years following vaccine introduction. In contrast, the cost-savings from
averted TB disease were realized gradually over 2028–2050, growing in magnitude towards the end of the time horizon. By assuming the no-new-vaccine baseline meeting the End TB targets, the remaining TB burden that could be averted by vaccination was estimated to be smaller, yielding results that were less cost-effective.

There are several factors that distinguish this analysis from past studies [40-43]: firstly, the steps taken to construct a realistic vaccine adoption timeline, based on an analysis of factors affecting country adoption decisions and stakeholder consultation. As a result, this analysis provides a more robust estimate of the potential timing of vaccine impact compared to past analyses, which is particularly important given the expected role of vaccines in contributing to the attainment of TB elimination targets for specific calendar years. Secondly, this study examined a wide range of scenarios for vaccine introduction, illustrating how the pace and extent of scale-up affect overall impact by 2050. In particular, the comparison of the base-case scenario to an accelerated scale-up scenario demonstrates the additional health and economic gains that would be possible with more rapid vaccine introduction. Thirdly, this study estimated incremental net monetary benefit as a single measure summarizing the health and economic benefits of TB vaccine introduction. Combined with the large number of countries modelled, this analysis quantifies the overall global benefits of TB vaccination in a way that can be set against the costs and other challenges that must be overcome to develop a new vaccine. This is particularly important for justifying the investments that still need to be made in vaccine development and preparation for deployment.

This analysis had several limitations. We were constrained by data availability, with only 105 countries successfully parameterized and calibrated. However, these 105 countries represent 93.3% of LMIC TB incidence and 93.6% of LMIC TB mortality globally in 2020 [13]. As a “pre- and post-infection” vaccine, the adolescent/adult vaccine was assumed to be equally
effective regardless of previous infection status, which may have led to an overestimation of
averted TB cases and deaths if the vaccine is less effective in infected vaccinees. We also
restricted the analysis to focus on vaccine products that would prevent development of TB
disease, and did not examine the possible impact of vaccine products that would prevent
infection, such as recombinant BCG vaccines [44]. If successfully developed, such vaccines
could provide another effective tool for accelerating TB control. We also extrapolated from
published literature [16-18] for several major unit cost inputs, potentially omitting important
country-level heterogeneity in these costs. The sample size of patient cost
surveys used for non-medical and productivity costs was small (20); therefore, the extrapolation
to other country settings may not capture the level of potential variation in these costs. We did
not investigate targeting high-risk subgroups for vaccination; vaccination could still be cost-
effective when targeted to subgroups in settings where vaccination was not estimated to be cost-
effective in a national roll-out. In our main analysis we used 1x per-capita GDP as a threshold to
approximate willingness-to-pay per DALY averted, based on its historical broad utilization in
economic evaluation studies. However, recent evidence suggests that a more stringent cost-
effectiveness threshold may be appropriate [30, 31], in which case vaccination would be cost-
effective in fewer countries, and estimates of return on investment would be lower. Finally, we
did not consider all possible product and introduction scenarios, such as varying ages of
vaccination, vaccine coverage targets, and scale-up trends by country, but demonstrated the
potential value of novel TB vaccines according to specified characteristics. Future work
developing detailed country-level models could take into account the health system capacity of
each country and the underlying country-specific TB epidemiology by age to inform more
realistic delivery scenarios.
Across this analysis, introduction of a novel TB vaccine was found to be impactful and cost-effective for a range of assumptions on vaccine price and delivery strategies, with aggregate health and economic benefits of similar scale to the most influential health interventions in LMIC settings in recent years [45]. TB vaccines are still under development, so their potential effectiveness and impact are uncertain. Accelerating the timeline for vaccine introduction, decreasing the vaccine price, or increasing vaccine efficacy could all impact the cost-effectiveness profile of vaccination and increase the magnitude of the benefits, directly improving the welfare of individuals and households which would otherwise experience the health and economic consequences of TB in coming years. Future work should investigate country-level vaccine policy questions to support introduction preparedness. The results of these analyses can be used by global and country stakeholders to inform these questions, as well as decision-making around future development, adoption, and implementation of novel TB vaccines.
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Table 1. Unit cost inputs by country income level.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>LIC</th>
<th>LMIC</th>
<th>UMIC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Drug-susceptible TB diagnostics costs</td>
<td>21.67 (17.55, 26.47)</td>
<td>50.27 (40.71, 61.42)</td>
<td>66.87 (54.15, 81.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rifampicin-resistant TB diagnostics costs</td>
<td>430.16 (349.13, 524.53)</td>
<td>404.51 (327.57, 494.20)</td>
<td>343.73 (278.35, 419.95)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug-susceptible TB treatment costs</td>
<td>59.00 (37.14, 87.62)</td>
<td>90.65 (53.37, 141.09)</td>
<td>151.02 (85.28, 240.34)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rifampicin-resistant TB treatment costs</td>
<td>1538.09 (1309.96, 1798.54)</td>
<td>3631.83 (3269.94, 4033.66)</td>
<td>3974.10 (3593.33, 4395.81)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ART costs</td>
<td>210.47 (204.30, 216.70)</td>
<td>321.08 (310.26, 331.93)</td>
<td>509.96 (488.81, 532.07)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Direct non-medical costs for drug-susceptible TB</td>
<td>343.17 (327.55, 359.71)</td>
<td>343.90 (327.08, 361.52)</td>
<td>500.59 (468.36, 532.07)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income loss experienced by patients during drug-susceptible TB care</td>
<td>343.48 (327.22, 360.71)</td>
<td>342.85 (325.97, 360.54)</td>
<td>500.59 (468.36, 532.07)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Direct non-medical costs for rifampicin-resistant TB</td>
<td>1373.14 (1293.92, 1459.45)</td>
<td>1397.84 (1309.87, 1492.72)</td>
<td>2240.79 (2057.04, 2450.43)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income loss experienced by patients during rifampicin-resistant TB care</td>
<td>1380.06 (1281.06, 1466.81)</td>
<td>1393.65 (1305.31, 1488.93)</td>
<td>2240.79 (2057.04, 2450.43)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infant vaccine delivery costs</td>
<td>1.61 (0.51, 3.96)</td>
<td>2.89 (1.08, 6.51)</td>
<td>4.61 (1.78, 10.64)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adolescent/adult vaccine delivery costs</td>
<td>3.05 (1.50, 5.68)</td>
<td>3.25 (1.62, 6.27)</td>
<td>3.80 (1.24, 9.50)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Values in parentheses represent equal-tailed 95% credible intervals. Low-income (LIC): Gross national income (GNI) per capita of $1,085 or less; Lower middle-income (LMIC): GNI per capita of $1,086 to $4,225; Upper middle-income (UMIC): GNI per capita of $4,256 to $13,205 (World Bank 2021).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country grouping</th>
<th>Health system perspective(^a) incremental cost (USD billions)</th>
<th>Societal perspective(^b) incremental cost (USD billions)</th>
<th>DALYs averted (millions)</th>
<th>Health system cost (USD) per DALY averted</th>
<th>Societal cost (USD) per DALY averted</th>
<th>Income level(^c)</th>
<th>World region</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All countries</td>
<td>7.67 (6.25, 10.6)</td>
<td>-27.4 (-32.6, -22.3)</td>
<td>18.0 (15.6, 20.8)</td>
<td>428 (331, 606)</td>
<td>311 (241, 443)</td>
<td>cost-saving(^c)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High-TB burden(^d)</td>
<td>5.15 (4.26, 7.14)</td>
<td>-28.1 (-33.1, -23.3)</td>
<td>16.6 (14.2, 19.5)</td>
<td>311 (241, 443)</td>
<td>251 (194, 350)</td>
<td>cost-saving(^c)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High-TB/HIV burden(^d)</td>
<td>3.62 (3.03, 4.88)</td>
<td>-24.9 (-29.9, -20.5)</td>
<td>14.5 (12.2, 17.3)</td>
<td>251 (194, 350)</td>
<td>203 (152, 304)</td>
<td>cost-saving(^c)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High-MDR/RR-TB burden(^d)</td>
<td>4.53 (3.72, 6.33)</td>
<td>-26.5 (-31.4, -21.7)</td>
<td>14.7 (12.4, 17.4)</td>
<td>251 (194, 350)</td>
<td>203 (152, 304)</td>
<td>cost-saving(^c)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIC</td>
<td>1.12 (0.96, 1.44)</td>
<td>-0.19 (-0.48, 0.15)</td>
<td>2.02 (1.70, 2.46)</td>
<td>558 (431, 737)</td>
<td>cost-saving (cost-saving, 77.2)</td>
<td>LMIC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LMIC</td>
<td>3.95 (3.31, 5.31)</td>
<td>-23.1 (-27.8, -18.8)</td>
<td>14.9 (12.6, 17.6)</td>
<td>268 (208, 374)</td>
<td>cost-saving(^c)</td>
<td>UMIC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UMIC</td>
<td>2.60 (1.96, 4.12)</td>
<td>-4.15 (-6.24, -2.25)</td>
<td>1.12 (0.85, 1.50)</td>
<td>2380 (1490, 3870)</td>
<td>cost-saving(^c)</td>
<td>AFR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMR</td>
<td>0.69 (0.52, 1.07)</td>
<td>0.29 (0.10, 0.67)</td>
<td>0.06 (0.05, 0.08)</td>
<td>10900 (7680, 16900)</td>
<td>4630 (1400, 10700)</td>
<td>EUR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMR</td>
<td>1.05 (0.86, 1.42)</td>
<td>-0.62 (-1.32, -0.01)</td>
<td>1.64 (1.15, 2.25)</td>
<td>661 (430, 1010)</td>
<td>cost-saving(^c)</td>
<td>SEAR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EUR</td>
<td>0.43 (0.30, 0.72)</td>
<td>0.20 (0.07, 0.49)</td>
<td>0.04 (0.03, 0.04)</td>
<td>11100 (7530, 18900)</td>
<td>5260 (1690, 12900)</td>
<td>WPR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEAR</td>
<td>1.59 (1.31, 2.18)</td>
<td>-9.90 (-12.9, -7.37)</td>
<td>5.50 (4.15, 7.31)</td>
<td>296 (204, 450)</td>
<td>cost-saving(^c)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WPR</td>
<td>1.50 (1.16, 2.33)</td>
<td>-4.03 (-5.74, -2.62)</td>
<td>1.42 (1.04, 1.95)</td>
<td>1080 (688, 1770)</td>
<td>cost-saving(^c)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^a\) Costs from the health system perspective include vaccination costs, tuberculosis testing and treatment costs, and antiretroviral treatment costs.

\(^b\) Costs from the societal perspective include health system perspective costs, as well as patient non-medical costs and productivity losses.

\(^c\) Both the point estimate and the interval estimates are cost-saving.

\(^d\) High-TB, high-TB/HIV (HIV-associated TB), and high-MDR/RR-TB (multidrug/rifampicin-resistant TB) burden countries as defined by the World Health Organization [9].

\(^e\) LIC: Gross national income (GNI) per capita of $1,085 or less; LMIC: GNI per capita of $1,086 to $4,225; UMIC: GNI per capita of $4,256 to $13,205 (World Bank 2021).

Note: All countries include 105 low- and middle-income countries analyzed. Values in parentheses represent equal-tailed 95% credible intervals. AFR = African region; AMR = Region of the Americas; EMR = Eastern Mediterranean region; EUR = European region; GDP = gross domestic product; LIC = low-income; LMIC = lower middle-income; SEAR = Southeast Asian region; UMIC = upper middle-income; USD = United States dollar; WPR = Western Pacific region.
Table 3. Discounted costs, disability-adjusted life-years (DALYs) averted, and cost-effectiveness of adolescent/adult tuberculosis vaccines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country grouping</th>
<th>Health system perspectivea incremental cost (USD billions)</th>
<th>Societal perspectiveb incremental cost (USD billions)</th>
<th>Incremental DALYs averted (millions)</th>
<th>Health system cost (USD) per DALY averted</th>
<th>Societal cost (USD) per DALY averted</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All countries</td>
<td>36.3 (26.8, 55.2)</td>
<td>-145 (-165, -123)</td>
<td>94.8 (86.9, 103)</td>
<td>383 (276, 579)</td>
<td>cost-savingc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High-TB burdend</td>
<td>26.0 (19.0, 39.8)</td>
<td>-142 (-159, -122)</td>
<td>86.5 (78.5, 95.1)</td>
<td>301 (213, 462)</td>
<td>cost-savingc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High-TB/HIV burdend</td>
<td>15.8 (11.8, 22.9)</td>
<td>-131 (-147, -115)</td>
<td>77.1 (69.6, 85.3)</td>
<td>205 (148, 299)</td>
<td>cost-savingc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High-MDR/RR-TB burdend</td>
<td>24.0 (17.2, 37.5)</td>
<td>-133 (-151, -114)</td>
<td>76.9 (69.2, 85.3)</td>
<td>312 (217, 486)</td>
<td>cost-savingc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Income levelc</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIC</td>
<td>3.73 (2.98, 4.98)</td>
<td>-2.57 (-3.70, -1.20)</td>
<td>9.53 (8.40, 10.7)</td>
<td>394 (301, 535)</td>
<td>cost-savingc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LMIC</td>
<td>17.1 (13.0, 24.3)</td>
<td>-119 (-133, -105)</td>
<td>78.2 (70.8, 86.3)</td>
<td>219 (160, 317)</td>
<td>cost-savingc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UMIC</td>
<td>15.5 (10.1, 27.4)</td>
<td>-24.0 (-33.8, -9.93)</td>
<td>7.15 (5.89, 8.83)</td>
<td>2190 (1320, 4140)</td>
<td>cost-savingc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>World region</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AFR</td>
<td>6.89 (5.51, 9.26)</td>
<td>-56.6 (-66.4, -48.3)</td>
<td>38.9 (35.0, 42.8)</td>
<td>178 (137, 246)</td>
<td>cost-savingc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMR</td>
<td>3.84 (2.60, 6.56)</td>
<td>-0.17 (-1.54, -2.67)</td>
<td>0.73 (0.65, 0.81)</td>
<td>5300 (3510, 9050)</td>
<td>cost-saving (cost-saving, 3590)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMR</td>
<td>4.06 (3.19, 5.61)</td>
<td>-2.65 (-4.45, -0.70)</td>
<td>6.61 (5.22, 8.24)</td>
<td>623 (438, 908)</td>
<td>cost-savingc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EUR</td>
<td>2.08 (1.40, 3.56)</td>
<td>-0.64 (-1.41, 0.82)</td>
<td>0.50 (0.45, 0.56)</td>
<td>4130 (2730, 7260)</td>
<td>cost-saving (cost-saving, 1710)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEAR</td>
<td>9.38 (7.01, 13.6)</td>
<td>-71.3 (-82.6, -59.8)</td>
<td>41.7 (35.8, 48.3)</td>
<td>226 (159, 338)</td>
<td>cost-savingc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WPR</td>
<td>10.0 (6.55, 17.6)</td>
<td>-13.8 (-18.5, -5.79)</td>
<td>6.37 (5.55, 7.31)</td>
<td>1580 (1000, 2810)</td>
<td>cost-savingc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a Costs from the health system perspective include vaccination costs, tuberculosis testing and treatment costs, and antiretroviral treatment costs.
b Costs from the societal perspective include health system perspective costs, as well as patient non-medical costs and productivity losses.
c Both the point estimate and the interval estimates are cost-saving.
d High-TB, high-TB/HIV (HIV-associated TB), and high-MDR/RR-TB (multidrug/rifampicin-resistant TB) burden countries as defined by the World Health Organization [9].
e LIC: Gross national income (GNI) per capita of $1,085 or less; LMIC: GNI per capita of $1,086 to $4,255; UMIC: GNI per capita of $4,256 to $13,205 (World Bank 2021).
Note: All countries include 105 low- and middle-income countries analyzed. Values in parentheses represent equal-tailed 95% credible intervals. AFR = African region; AMR = Region of the Americas; EMR = Eastern Mediterranean region; EUR = European region; GDP = gross domestic product; LIC = low-income; LMIC = lower middle-income; SEAR = Southeast Asian region; UMIC = upper middle-income; USD = United States dollar; WPR = Western Pacific region.
Figure 1. Cost-effectiveness results from the health system perspective for novel tuberculosis vaccines by country and vaccine.

Note: Points represent each of 105 low- and middle-income countries analyzed in the base-case scenario, stratified by tuberculosis incidence per 100,000. Line represents a cost-effectiveness threshold of 1x per-capita GDP in 2020. Vaccine introduction would be considered cost-effective for countries falling underneath this line. DALY = disability-adjusted life year; GDP = gross domestic product.
Figure 2. Percentage of population that live in countries where vaccination was cost-effective compared to percentage of gross domestic product per capita thresholds, comparing health system and societal perspectives.

Note: Countries include 105 low- and middle-income countries analyzed. Population includes vaccinated individuals 2028–2050. Gross domestic product per capita estimates from 2020. GDP = gross domestic product per capita.
Figure 3. Incremental net monetary benefit of novel tuberculosis vaccines assessed from the societal perspective, for several willingness-to-pay thresholds.

Note: Estimates include the incremental net monetary benefit from the countries that are cost-effective at the respective threshold [29-31]. Gross domestic product per capita estimates from 2020. GDP = gross domestic product per capita.
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